Meeting was called to order at 3:15 p.m. Sign in sheet reflects those present, Principal Garrett welcomed everyone and thanked them for their participation, SDMC serves as an Advisory committee.

- New Business
  - New Members were presented Ms. Julie Diaz and Ms. Peral Edwards parents of students who attend MacGregor
  - SIP was presented and reviewed with the SDMC Members, data and parent feedback is used to develop our campus School Improvement Plan (SIP). Campus demographics were reviewed with members. Attendance of 97% Campus strengths campus mobility is very low this helps us by better assisting our students. STAAR Assessments taken this past year versus years past we were at 71% in past years we had 100% of our students to take the test. STAAR data is lower due to disruption in academic instruction Power hour is for the first 45 minutes during the school day, to improve student growth academically. Our campus is a Music Magnet campus that provide music to all our students from PreK to 2nd grade general music appreciation and 3rd to 5th grade students choose the instrument that they would like to learn and keep through out their time at MacGregor. Problems of practice limited vertical alignment, along with grade levels Pre-k – 1, 2nd and 3rd to ensure that education is aligned. Another problem of practice is PTO not existing our campus counselor and wraparound specialist are working on getting this started and have opportunities for our parents to participate and volunteer on the campus. Priority Problems of practice were reviewed. SIP Goals were presented: Reading and Writing campus goal to increase 10% by the end of the year as measured by formative assessments students who need extra intervention will be assigned to Literacy Now; Math campus goal is to increase by 8% measured by formative assessments, student who need intervention will be assigned to I-Educate tutors and all students will participate in Power hour; Goal 3 School Progress is to increase 8% and will be monitored by benchmark assessments these are administered every 9 weeks.
  - _____________________________
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- New Business
  - Goal 4 closing the gap this is targeted support for students who receive Special Education Services. Goal 5 these are specific to the campus
    - Attendance: increase student attendance
    - Student Discipline: Keep our suspensions at 0 and assisting our students with how to exhibit correct behavior when sent to the office for an infraction.
    - Violence Prevention: Our main resource for this is our counselor who provides SEL programs and Rethink programs for our teachers to use.
  Goal 5: is for all our Special Population student to receive 100% of their accommodations. Goal 6: Parent and Community Engagement; to increase parent engagement on campus, we will have virtual meetings. Goal 7 is for Health Services; Nurse will be doing immunization monitoring to be 100% by October 22. Vision and hearing screenings and diabetes screenings for our students. Medication administration nurse and back up nurse. Goal 8 coordinated health programs; Nurse and Coach will plan health and wellness events and have at least 2 per semester. We are a Title I campus and fall as such due to the number of students who qualify for Title I status.

Question was asked about parent information being placed on the campus website, due to the parents’ email being a personal email, we will not place their information online but will place them as members.

Meeting was adjourned at 4:19 p.m.

Minutes were taken by: _____ Janet Hernandez ______________________________
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